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Deer grazing at heathlands
Deer grazing is part of the work package
“year-round husbandry grazing and wildlife grazing as self-sustaining management” under “Natural dynamic in
heathland management – self-sustaining
nature management” a joint project
between IGN, Copenhagen University
and Aarhus University.
The aim of this project is to evaluate
wildlife influence on heathlands
ecosystems, i.a. the maintenance of lifecycle recycling, the rate of natural
afforestation, and influence on the
structural traits in micro-topography and
vegetation.
Primary focus of heathland management
is often to sustain or re-establish
Calluna-dominated dwarf-shrub heaths
either by summer grazing with cattle or
by mowing or burning.

Difficult to count, impossible to
control
A combination of methods are
used to asses density of deer in
relation to vegetation structure and
composition including use of GPS
neckless, camera-traps, drones
and LiDAR data.
Low-tech methods include pellet
group counting and measurement
of biomass removed by the deer.
Can differences in quantity and
vegetation composition in aboveground biomass from grazed and
ungrazed heath indicate density of
red deer? We are testing that at
two heath; Ovstrup heath and
Hanstholm nature reserve in Thy
National Park

Results from studies of the effects of
different management methods at ants
bees and other invertebrates in this
project show that more variation in
vegetation structure is needed together
with a mosaic of undisturbed heath and
heath managed in different ways to
support biodiversity.
Part of the unmanaged heaths is
maintained as open heathland by deer
grazing, but there is little scientific
documentation of the long term effects at
species composition and vegetation
structure.

Heathlands in Denmark
Heathlands are an important part of the
open habitats in Demark. They cover
85,000 ha, or approximately 2% of the
total area.
Almost self-sustaining heathlands are
found on costal dune-lands and bogs,
while the rest parts are sited on acidic
soils impoverished by former land-use,
wood-land clearing followed by centuries
of farming and grazing. Heathlands were
an integrated part of farming on nutrient
poor soils and subsequently heathlands
covered the larger parts of the area in
Mid- and West-Jutland of from the
middle Ages until the mid-1800’s.
Herds of red deer counting up to 400 animals are often grazing at
Ovstrup Heath
Ovstrup Heath, one of the research sites, a rather small inland heath about 500 ha owned by Aage V. Jensen Nature
Foundation. The heath is surrounded by forest and arable land, partly fenced off, to keep the red deer out. 15 deer have
got GPS collars to provide information about habitat preferences together with camera-traps in cooperation with a project
about joint management of the red deer. Vegetation composition and structure are monitored in permanent plots together
with density and diversity of bees and other insects (Ro-Poulsen et al. in prep.).
The Natural dynamic in heathland management – self-sustaining nature management project is funded by Aage V. Jensen
Naturfond.

The heathlands consist of manifold
nature types of different origin,
management history and nature content. To manage this diversity it is
necessary to apply different targeted
management methods.

